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The nnnouru.'omcnt that a canvass
will Immediately he bo-nu- for funds
for a new building for St. Joseph's
Foundling home, while It will appeal
directly to our I'utholtc friends, Hhould

hot fail to elicit a generous response
from members of other religious or-

ganizations us well. Charity of this
merciful Kind Is above denominational
or sectarian lines, and it would be sln-pul- ar

Indeed if this prosperous city
vero not able to accord proper support
to every deserving agency of its ad-

ministration.

An Immediate Responsibility.
The nucleus of a new building; fund

for the Home for the Friendless has
now been subscribed. It amounts to
little more than one-fift- h of tne total
necessary to the proper completion of
the contemplated structure for which
foundations have been laid near the
Oral school, but since most of these
subscriptions are conditional upon the
raising of the full umount, every dollar
Riven now does practically the. work
of two dollars by inspiring others to add
their contributions also.

The gentlemen who have undertaken,
not only to give of their own funds, but
to solicit gifts from others, are busy
men. They cannot give their whole
time to this work of public philan-
thropy. Nor should It be necessary for
them to do so. The signal usefulness of
the Institution In question, even un-

der limited circumstances and In Inade-
quate quarters, Is known to every citi-

zen of Scranton. It follows that every
man and woman of public spirit In the
city ought to perceive the necessity of

in this enterprise, and of
making their willingness, to
known.

The question at Issue Is, Shall the
Home go back for an Indelinlte period
Into the old building, with Its scant
playground, meagre accommodations
and constant liability to destruction
by fire, or shull It, within a reasonable
period, be enabled to occupy a properly
designed new lire-pro- building, with
ample grounds and suitable furnish-
ings? In answering this question the
community should remember that the
next fire In the old structure may do
more than injure property; It may cost
lives as well. If only one life were to
be lost through the failure of the people
cf Hcranton to do their duty to the
friendless waifs within their gates,
would not that sacrifice be a blood-
stain upon the community's character,
and a personal burden upon the con-
science of each citizen?

In obedience to eminent suggestion
The Tribune, with the consent of the
contributors, will add the funds which
It has raised to the new building fund
already subscribed as a result of the
business men's meeting In the Hoard
of Trade rooms, and will henceforth
keep before the public only the one need
of a now, fire-pro- Homo. Kvery
Bcrantonlun ought to feel that this
matter is one of direct, personal inter-
est to himself. The dollar given to
well-direct- charity means a dollar
saved in police court costs.

Speaker Reed's head Is level upon the
point that this nlust bo an economical
congress. At the same time It should
not be overlooked that this Is a growing
country.

Republicanism's Local Duty.
In view of the importance of the en-

suing municipal election both as an
event of direct concern to the taxpayers
of Scranton and as a preliminary
Bklrmlsh In the county, state, and presi-
dential battle which will come to an
Issue next fall, it Is essential that loyal
Republicans desist from dissensions
and get together for victory. The let-

ter of Captain Molr, in spite of phrases
indicative of unjustifiable soreness, Is
at all events clear and outspoken in its
definition of the duty of his friends and
colleagues toward the Republican city
ticket. Its advice is to close up tne
broken lines and get ready like true
soldiers for tha year's approaching con-test- s.'

This is counsel which, might
well have been spoken a full fortnight
earlier, and its prompt observance Is
earnestly recommended to all who sub
scribe to Republican principles.

We believe that in the main it will be
heartily followed. There may be a few
stray exceptions of little or no impor-
tance, but so far as the great rank and
file of the supporters of Captain Molr
at the recent primaries is concerned, it
will hardly wish, because of natural
disappointment 'la, ;an unsuccessful
preference for the part? nomination, to
condemn the whole party to defeat or to
complicate or embarrass party wiccera
In the trebly important presidential
ampaign next fall. True Republican-la-m

Is above personalities. It rests on

an adherence to principles which is nl
ways willing to accept the fair Issue of
an open contest for the responsibilities
of party leadership; and having made
a good, stiff light for the persons of us
choice, to say to the victors: . " e
fought you like men at the party pri-

maries; but like men wnl we support
you until the closing of the polls."

In the present case such a turning In
Is rendered pleasant and honorable ty
reason of the fact thut the ticket which
carried the party primaries Is pre-

eminently a ticket fit also to succeed at
the polls. At its head. In the person of
Colonel Ripple, stands a manly, robust,
generous-hearte- d man, whose capabili-
ties In the mayoralty have already re-

ceived successful demonstration. The
Republican must be rare indeed who
would on any grounds hesitate to
recommend to those with whom he
cornea in contact Colonel Ripple's elec-

tion as mayor. Conspicuous fitness,
too, Is true of Daniel Williams, the Re-

publican nominee for city treasurer.
A man of life-lon- g familiarity with the
city, a business man who stands second
to none for probity and fair-dealin- g;

and a public servant who as director
of the poor has fulfilled every require-
ment of sutiBfactory and honorable ser-

vice, Mr. Williams, in his present candi-
dacy, appeals not simply to members
of his own political household, not one
of whom can present a syllable to his
discredit, but also to the whole body
of voters, regardless of party lines.

But these two names by no means st

the Republican ticket's strength.
For the office of controller is presented
a man who, during three years' tenure
of that position, has conducted himself
with uniform uprightness, efficiency
ami courage. It makes no difference
what one's party Is, or how one lines up
during factional fights the man who
Is fair-mind- and candid must frankly
admit that Fred J. WIdmayer has thor-
oughly deserved a Since it
bus been the custom to accord to con-

trollers one renomination apiece, no oc-

cupant of that office has better deserved
the compliment than Mr. WIdmayer,
nor has another ever presented better
recommendations for general Indorse-
ment at the polls. Lastly, the ticket Is
strong In its nominees for assessors In
Mr. Fowler, an alert young man who
has had six years' practical familiarity
with the duties of the office; In Mr.
Fickus, an honest and sturdy German-America- n,

and In Mr. Dawson, a popu-

lar representative of the Celtic race.
Whether viewed from a party stand-
point or in the light of Individual merit,
the gentlemen whose names adorn the
Republican city ticket Invite unusual
cor Ailence. They clearly have a right
to expect the active support of all mem-
bers of their own party; and it will be
a great surprise if they do not also re-

ceive the suffrages of many men who,
in state and national contests, are In
the habit of voting with one or another
of the other parties.

Perhaps the child or the grandchild
of the man who declines to give of his
abundant means to the fund for a new
Home for the Friendless may, lu time's
vicissitudes, need shelter. This is a pos-

sibility worth thinking of.

The Real rlonroe Doctrine.
For the purpose of preventing future

doubt as to the scope and meaning of
the American principle commonly
known as the Monroe doctrine, the
senate committee on foreign affairs. has
embodied that principle in a resolution
prepared by Senator Davis, of Minne-
sota. This resolution will be reported
to the senate today, and if passed will
constitute a distinctly forward step in
American diplomacy. After asserting
that the acquisition by purchase, ag-
gression or otherwise of any territory
on the American continent by a foreign
power Is an unfriendly act, and that
such acquisition will not be permitted
by the United States, the resolution
lays down the important additional
principle that in case boundary dis-

putes on the American continent
foreign governments and

American governments are decided by
arbitration, agreement, purchase or in
any manner whatever, the United
States shall be the sole Judge as to
whether the Monroe doctrine has been
violated in such arbitration or agree-
ment. The resolution adds thntAmerl-ca- n

nations will be protected In their
rights to combine or to acquire terri-
tory by purchase or conquest from
each other, but not to alienate their
land to any foreign power.

Very naturally, apologists for the ad-

ministration, which, in the correspond-
ence with Lord Salisbury over the Ven-
ezuelan boundary Issue, threw one-ha- lf

of the real Monroe doctrine away, are
up in arms against this resolution,
which, they protest, goes too far. Their
attitude is thus reflected by Walter
Wellman, prince Imperial of the Wash-
ington newspaper cuckoos:

If Loilife. Culloni ami Davis have their
way. und pleiljre the faith of the country
to the iloctrlne which forbids Kuropean
acquisition by any means, it is pretty well
settled thut a number of American govern-
ments will repudiate it so far us It ap-
plies to them. I'rouil little Chile will lead
this procession, and will Improve the first
opportunity to ask the United States when
ami where it acquired the right to my
that she as an independent power cannot
sell or cede a part of her territory to a
Kuropean government If she wishes to do
so. Hrazil would probably follow In Chile's
wake ami reteet the proposed suzerainty of
the United States. No one would be stir-pris-

If half the American republics did
the same thing, ami that would be a fineway to establish Monroeism on these con-
tinents, wouldn't 111

It Is a sufficient answer to this conjec-
ture that the emergency in contempla-
tion can be faced when It actually arises.
If the United States has any rigljt, po-
litical or moral, to stop a seizure of
South or Central American territory by
a foreign power by force, it must have
an equal right to prevent the alienation
of such territory by other than forcible
means. Na line- can safely be ' drawn
between these rights. It is not probable
that the United States would feel called
upon to exercise Its right of interven-
tion In the case of a small sale of ter-
ritory such as would not threaten the
balance of power In the New World or
menace the perpetuity of republican in-

stitutions. Its waiving of such right In
any particular case would be a wajver
for that case alone; it would not, how-
ever, have the force of a general re-

nunciation. The fundamental right,,'
once clearly asserted, would exist as a
permanent bulwark against European
aggression in any portion of the Ameri-
can hemisphere.

This Davis doctrine may, at first readi-

ng1, seem av little robust; but it is the
cold, hard logic of the situation; and we
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trust that there will be enough back
boned Americanism In congress to speed
it to triumphal adoption.

It Does Them Credit.
A correspondent of the Washington

Post, named A. Mllo liennett. relates
the following sample illustrating the
cruelty of Spanish rule in Cuba:

Not lone aso Pattl sans: a ronK in Ha
vans containing very literal sentiments.
and thefe were loudly applauded. In Cuba
nearly all editors and government ottiriala
are Spaniards. In commenting on this
outbreak n Stanlnh editor, named Caste
non. tried to make out that the audience
was composed of ruffians, and he stated
that there wasn't a slnitie lady present.
This incensed the Cubans whose wives
were in attendance, and a youns m:in
named Oroseo, whose sister was in the
mullence. challenged anil killed Castenon,
This greatly enraged the Spaniards at the
time, anil shortly after one of them start-
ed a report that Castenon's grave had been
desecrated by Cuban students. Accord-
ingly I.'pO sons of the wealthiest Cuhnn
families were arrested and thrown Into
ur'.son. They were given a military tria
nml sDeedllv condemned to death. ThroUKh
Intercession the verdict was changed, and
twelve were drawn by lot trom tne wnole
number and executed with great cruelty. A
year or so after Castenon's remains were
discovered Intact. When this fact became
known a monument, costing JW.OOO, was
erected over these martyred boys by nui
lie subscription, and it stands trxiuv as a
double monument to upanisn cruelty ana
to commemorate tho heroic students, who
fought among themselves for the honor of
dying.

It may be that some of the officials
of the Cubun patriots are naturalized
American citizens. Just as some of the
Revolutionary fathers were French
men ond Polanders. In that case the
circumstance of their devotion to liber
ty does credit to their Amerlcnnlsm.

Judge Mcpherson's decision In Mc
Oovern vs. I.enhart that It is part of a
publisher's duty to watch public offi

cials and to keep the public Informed
ns to their doings Is eminently practical
nnd sound. There are some public offl

clnls who believe otherwise, but their
beliefs don't count.

It will be learned with interest, upon
the authority of the Washington Post
that the Pierpont Morgan bond syn
dicate was a "perfectly patriotic and
unselfish" institution, which pocketed
its $15,000,000 of profit merely as an in
cident of its perfect devotion.

Suppose the old Home for the Friend-

less, after being occupied again, should
be visited by another fire in which lives
would be lost. How would this com

munlty feel about It?

To the great body of Americans the
Cuban question is resolved into the
eminently practical proposition that
recognition should be accorded when
ever It will do the most good.

It is said Queen Victoria has wrlten
the sultan an emphatic letter; but a
dozen English warships would be more
to the real point.

WISDOM HY WATTERSON.

i V.fit trunn la nilllA O.H Otl- -

tertalning a fpeaker ott the ron'rum s
he Is upon it. miring nis rmrm
the colonel was asked his opinion of I resi-- .i

j, in vmi nitfan. said
he, 4,the man or Iho myth? Tho two are
often aonfuxod. Many pcopiu hh uict.. . n thai tn-i- rrlnii Mfin nil
U M U (TtUlUIU Ul illi-l- ' ""'r) -
PBt It upon a pedestal, calling it 'lirover
Cleveland.' Then they have proceeded to
bow down before it. That kind of a
Cleveland is all in you eye. as ior i ieve
, i . u w,nn h. la a. utrnnfr-willt- Iter,lUiiu nm iituia, i.v

i, ......... n ,in,,Vit hut no hfincsterBull, iiw
than other men, and courageous, too, but
not mossed wun a monopuij ui uitue. Without any knowledge of economic
questions he has a great gift of staling
things. In this respect ho Is truly a man
among men. Hut I doubt if he ever reud,
through, u book on political economy, or,
If he ever lead one, I question If he ever
comprehended it."

II II II

Colonel Watterson was asked what he
thought of the president s enezuelan
message. "It wiis excellent, excellent," he
replied. "It is going to have a mighty
good elTeet, too. i tion t say it is ino .uuu
ron doctrine, and I don't cure. The Mon
roe doctrine, as a matter of fact, means
anything we want It to mean. Hut that
isn't the point. Whether Mr. Cleveland is
sound or not on technical points, the lirm
tone of his message and Its prompt anil
unanimous ratification by both branches
of congress constitute a proclamation of
this country's Iniportaico which will do
us a world of good. To one who has been
as much ubroad as I have, there Is some-
thing unsiieakably humiliating to one's
national pride in tho cold, raw,

contempt with which America Is
regarded by nine out of ten average s.

The man who hasn't encountered
the typical Hilton on his native heath can
have no adequate Idea of the magnificent
unimportance or the I nlted mutes In his
exalted Anglican opinion. I think the
Venezuelan business will jostle a little of
this out of our cousins ucross
the water, and not entertaining for nn
Instant the thought that the matter would
reach a war basis, I have consequently re
garded the whole episode with beautiful
equanimity.

drifted' a"The talk to discussion of the
approaching national conventions. "Hav
ing become reconciled, said Colonel Wat-
terson, "to the dispensation of un Inscru-
table Providence which seems to have de
creed that the next president will he a
Hi publican. I hope that my fine old friend,
Henator Allison, may win at St. Louis.
He is a mugtilticent man, calm, conserva-
tive, uble; and under his presidency thecountry would have no reason to feel other
than secure. Hut If when the convention
meets there should be, on the national
horizon, signs of coming trouble; If the
skies should seem to presage a period of
storms, 1 have said repeatedly and 1 say
now that I believe the Republican dele-
gates. Impressed with a sense of their re-
sponsibility not only to their party but
also to their country, will nominate

Harrison Mind,
I don't say Allison wouldn't be Just as safe
a president. Hut he Isn't so well known.
I have the highest possible respect for
ticneral Harrison. He Is not simply au
able man, he is a very great man. I doubt
If the ranks of cither party have produced
his equal within the past quarter of a cen-
tury. The business element, the bone and
sinew of Republicanism, if It sees break-
ers ahead, will in my judgment Issue a
demand for Harrison's renomination; and
I honestly believe he is many thousand
votes stronger than any other living

II- II It
"Hut he will not be nominated at all If

It Isn't tendered to him by acclamation,"
tho colonel continued. "In case he Isn't,
I haven't any Idea whom the Republicans
will choose. McKlnley, I think, will be
strongest on first ballot and fcet weaker
each succeeding ballot; Heed, the dear old
Thomas, will he crushed to pieces by this
congress; and for aught I know the next
president may be some unknown person
as little thought of now in that connection,
as Lincoln was before the debate with
Douglas. It's a funny thing, but it's never-
theless a fact that, with one exception,
we haven't had a president in fifty years
who had been considered a possibility two
years prior to his election. Tak Polk.
He was elevated over two successive
gubernatorial defeats to the chief magis-
tracy: and only two months before his
nomination was cherishing the seemingly
hopeless bee. Two vears
before the convention of '48, Zachary Tav.
lor was counting the eattle on his Louis-
iana stock-far- without a thought of
presidential ambitions. Fillmore, of
course, hadn't been considered, and Pierce,
too, was an unknown to 99 men out ofevery 100.

ir ii n
"The one exception," added Colonel

Watterson, "was James Buchanan. Lin-
coln, as everybody knows, was unknown
outside of Illinois two years prior to the
Chicago convention; and Johnson was a

make-shi- ft at Baltimore.
whom an assassin's bullet made president.
urant. again, illustrated the rule, which
Hayes' election reattlrmed In 1WB; R

In 1R80, and Arthur's succession In
1881. Cleveland, two years before his first
nomination, was mayor of Buffalo, known
to a few only: and Harrison, In 1888, had
recently lost his seat In the senate and
with It, as we all supposed, his political
future. 'So you see there Is no telling
whom you people may choose at St. Louis.
It will, in my ludument. b either Harri
son or a dark borae. On our side, I can't

ray that I have paid very much attention
to the probabilities. It looks too much
like another 'march from the slaughter
house to an open Rravv. Hut I th'nk ilr.
t.'li velu.ul v.. ius it. and kuck If he does
It will be decided that he can have It, a:ij

eicouie.

"Just a word more, while talking .f
Cleveland. I have been reported many
times over as having accused the presi
dent of certain excesses. These stories
are absolutely devoid of the remotest
shadow of truth. 1 have aeen the presl.
dent repeatedly under almost every uo'
sible circumstance, and I never saw the
slightest sign of the things concerning
wnicn s.anuerous gossip whispers, i not
only say this from mv own knowledce. but
1 have ulso been assured by friends nearer
man i to tne president or their utter
falsity. My quarrel with Mr. Cleveland
Is not personal, and If It were, I should
bo the last man in the world to speak him
laise or to repeat, though it were true,
anything to his personal discredit."

L.VSLCKETARr NOItLL'S ADVICE.

From the Plttsburc Times.
"Young man, be a broad, true, fervent

patriot, no mutter what else you may
wish to be, and you will be a success In
the best sense of the word. Patriotism Is
the keynote to the chareter of a man,
We need manly manhood In our young
men today, und I would wish every young
man to be a patriot first, last and all tne
time. Tho love of the Stars and Stripes Is
the love that saves the country. The
young man has a right to believe that ours
Is tne greatest and grandest country on
eurth. jet him cherish the spirit that
will tight and die for his flag. What a
lot or bosh that is In the letter Issued by
Professor Arthur M. Wheeler, of Vale. 1

urn a son of old Kll, where patriots are
trained, and 1 know he does not voice
the sentiment of old Yale fn retiudlatlna
the .Monroe doctrine. What right has
tie to criticize America a nobleman, Henrv
Clay, as a man who 'talked Ilk an angel
and acted like a buccaneer, with hemor.
rhages of eloquence? Thai is not the
sentiment that wus taught to the boys of
me uiue in my day. The country de.
mands men who will stand by her when
she needs them. We have enough weak-ling- s

without adding to the number bv In-
temperate expressions. A strong, vigor,
ous policy, bucked by the solid sentiment
of patriotism In every manly heart,
is tho course for our own glorious coun-
try."

A Most Scnsiblo Article.
From the Pottsville Chronicle.

In the Scranton Tribune of Thursday
there appeared a most sensible article on
patronizing home Industries. The writersigns his name Philip J. Thomus to tho
article, and throws out some valuablesuggestions to those contemplating build-
ing or oilier work wherein local trades-
men may llnd employment. He declares
that there are Scranton men walking the
streets hunting for work, while outsidersare brought there and ure busv in vari-
ous avocations. What Is true of Scranton
Is true of other cities, und one of the sur-
est ways of overcoming this Is for every-
one to patronize home Industries.

TOLD BY Tllli STARS.
Dally Horoscope prawn hy Ajacchm, Tha

Tribune Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: S.lil a. m., for Monday,

Jan. 20, im.

It will be the opinion of a child born on
this day that the Keeley cure offers about
the only ray of hope for the Freo Press
artist.

There Is no use of bunking too much
upon the success of .Mr. .McDermott's ball
team until Jack Neat has been signed.

Kdltor Henmlsh extends a welcomo to
our mugwump contemporary that Is so
warm us to leave no doubt of Its genuine.
ness.

There still seems to be plenty of elbow
room between tho unterrllied local pa-
triots who have recently been "getting to-
gether" for the spring campaign.

For tho time it may be well to remark
that there Is no immediate, danger of any.
squadron."

Individual Horoscopes.
TAJacchus has undertaken the task of

giving advice to a few readers who have
enclosed samples of hair and date of
birth.

"Sun Flower," South Side. The stars
Indicate that you are a practical girl.
You do not take much stock In dime
novels or poetry written by local bards.
This Is all right. It la much more profit
able to spend your time learning to Impart
the proper shade of brown to a griddle full
of buckwheat cakes than to waste it in
the perusal of books that make you feel
as though a regiment of cataplllars were
using your spine for a toboggan slide. Do
not associate with young men who part
their hair In the middle. Tho man who
finds It necessary to balance his intellect
In that manner is no companion for one
of your disposition.

HILL & GONNELL,

Ql IND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

I I131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Bargains
We are now taking account of
stock. It will take the whole
month of January to go through
our five floors and weed out the
odd!) and ends that arc left after
a year's business.

We intend to close them out
quick as possible to make room
for new spring stock.

There will be some real bar-
gains. If you arc In need ot

anything in our line it will pay
you to visit our store.

LIMITED.

Fine China, Crockery,

Cut Glass, Lamps and
House Furnishing Goods.

422 LACKAWANNA AVEIUi

GOLDSiWS

The Greatest of

For one week, commencing Monday, January 20, Mr. F. Matzow, the champion
lightning artist of the world, will paint genuine oil paintings in our large center show
window in from ten to fifteen minutes and produce effects that would require as many hours
in the hands of any other artist. These paintings we will

GIVE AMY FREE WITH $1.00 THIS WEEK

With a small additional charge for frames. All frames furnished at wholesale prices. This
is the chance of a lifetime to secure a genuine oil painting tree. This is a matter of
double interest because our great January Clearing Sale is now in progress. Everybody
knows that we have cut big slices from the prices throughout the entire store, and the sale
will last only until Thursday, January 23.

Every Street Car Stoos at

AN
Which commences today, will long be remembered by the people of this city. No fake or
bogus sale, but a Genuine Cut-Pri- ce Sale, to clean out the store to make improvements.

WE YOU A FEW
Children's Shoes that were $1, $1.25 and $1.50 now 68c to 88c
Misses' Shoos that were $1.25, $1.50 and $2 now 78c, 98c and $1.28
Hoys' Shoes that were $1.50 and $2 now ..... .....
Women's Shoes that were $1.50 and $2 now
Women's Shoes that were $2.27 and $3 now
Women's Shoes that were $4, all kinds, styles and widths,
Men's Shoes that were $5 and $6.50 now

, Men's Shoes that were $3 and $ now ...
Men's Shoes that were $2 and $2.50 now

This same cut is made in every pair of shoes in stock, and all are new, clean goods. Sale
will be strictly cash. Watch this space for new. "ads" and prices.

Corner and

THE LAST MINUTE,

iust when you need a given
article and are in a hurry for
it, is not the time to buy.
Look around your office and
see what you will need soon
in the way of Paper, Blank
Books, Letter Files, Type-
writer Paper, Ink, Pens, or
anything in the way of office
supplies, and give us your
order now. Then you will
never be entirely out of stock.

BROS,

Stationers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

OYSTERS
W are Beadqaarura (or Oysterj and
are handling tha

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens, Keyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

tW W make a Specialty ot dallrtring
Blue Point on hclf .hell in carriers.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN AYE

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBER
Am U twt tr - WatBEB

PIMJ0
OaH and tea that Pteaoft and mom I

end-ban- Pianos ha takta ta ranaas

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

MAR

Wonder the Age.

8

And get your picture took

with one of them er pocket
Kodaks from

They will take the picttire
of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So 3'our ears
will get in all right, too.

U .1 THE NEW

FOR

MEN.

and

Sold

Only

LOUIS
HATTER AND FURNISHER.

305 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

326 Ave,,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE S

Paintings

EVERY PURCHASE

STEER'S
QUOTE PRICES

BANISTER'S, Lackawanna Wyoming Avenues

REYNOLDS

8

Genuine Oil

3E

Hold Still!

FLORE Y'S.

UNDERWEAR

Comfortable

Convenient.

CONRAD,

inn
lOOfllG lu.,

Washington

Free.

the Door.

....$1.08 and $1.28
08c and $1.38

....$1.88 and $1.98
now... ,....$2.4S

,....$3.4-- and $3.98
... $2.18 and $2.48
....$1.28 and $1.78

Only
A Few Left

But we will sell that few at
cost They are ' .

11
HI

and we want to close them out
before inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTE

l!9 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Gn April 1 Will Remove to Coal

Exchange Building, Wyoming

Avcnua.
'

AL.L

POTTERY, CHINA,

GLASS, CLOCKS,

TABLES AND LAMPS

WILL BE SOLD AT COST.

Ill RCEREAU ft CONHELL

307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

ON THE LINE OF THE !

CHAN PACIFIC R'Y
re located the flnrtt flailing and hoaWaf
rounds In tlie world. Deeoriatlve boeka en

application. Ticketa to all nointa ta Maine.
Canada and Maritime Prorineea, Hlnneapolla,
bt. fanl. Canadian and Unltad MUta Norta-weat- a.

Vancouver. Beattla. Taoonia. Portland.
Ore., 8an FraurtMo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to alt tnrouuti trains. Tourut ears
fully fitted with beddinr. curtaina and ap
"ty Boapioa 10 want 01 laminae mmj oe aaa.With Mcnnfl.cl.M lolzt K&t. HMlMi

tnaa via other Una. Far fall iafara
time tables, etc, en application la

.V.SKINNER, O.
363 BROADWAY, IEW TOIL


